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Spelvin lays back in herlhoiel room in Mill VaIIey.

the classictThe Devil in Miss Jones'is peeling an

rrI never expected to work in erotic cinema after

that Irrn an exhibitionist.

the first filrn I rnade,rr she says. 'rA11 my filrn work has been one delightful

surprise after the other" Fucking on carnera with beautiful young rnen. My

best friends say Irve died and gone to heaven and wontt adrnit it"rrshe carves

into the apple. t'So I adrnit it. Erotic filrns are fucking heaven. And a he11

of a Iot of work" Professional hard work. "

Georgina bites into her appte. ,'I rnust confess

Irrn an Approval Junkie. At the age of two, I saw a

window and get more attention than rne, and I said:

corne in the

never happen

my feet behind

THATI What a

Prus sycatrdsaid.

actress. Slrels

again. so I danced on rny toes. I turned sornrnersaults. I put

rny head. Ir11 do anytning if sorneone wi1l say: wow! Look at

trick!'l

Big John Holrnes, after working with Ceorgina in "The Jade

in a recent Hooker interview: ,'Georginats first of aII a real

Georginars sense of hurnor, and her ability to take her acting and sex-

ual talents with a light grain of salt have endeared her to her erotic costars.

=-
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Fritscher 2

also a joy to work with. Shets a sweetheart. Shets old school. A real lady,

but shers very sexually open. Shets a very hurnan, earthy, and funny person.

I guess I like her because shers crude in a very radylike way.,'

One thing for sure about Georgina: she has the rnagic sexiness that can

make Hdrnesr 13-Incher stand up and take notice. She does the same for

adult audiences.

'rReciprocity. I love interaction with the carnera. I love reciprocity

b etween the screen and the audience. I object to a theater that has no Kleenex

wadded up on the floor. I think X-rated rnovie houses should have Kleenex dis-

pensers on the back of the seats, and receptacles on the arrrrs (to keep things

neat). Sorneone suggested a scarrr to rne of rnerchandising Personal White

Socks with Georgina monograrned on the side for guys to jerk off in. Can you

imagine ? Actually, I believe that rnen have a perfect right to beat their rneat.

Especially in a closed, consensual, adult environrnent.

"Why not go to a moviehouse and fantasize? Wornen go to the rnovies and

cry. W'ry shouldnrt a guy curn? Nobody bothers rne when I sit and bawl rny way

through Gone with the Wind. Itrn throwing rny Kleenexes on the floor. Crying

is a lot of wornents way of curningffi. So why shouldntt a rnan identify

with whatrs on screen and feel so good he curns in a Kleenex or a sock. Migod!

Thatrs cause and effect. I love cause and effect. Effects are what cause a

person to want to be an actress.rl

Ceorgina is finishing off her apple like Eve in Paradise. Surprisingly,

she looks like the kind of lady who keeps a neat-as-a-pin house with pies

baking in the oven.

'rIlve never been a glarnorf,uss. Any success Itve had otr screen corrres

frorn rny training as an actress. I started out in filrns working the technical
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side. Hauling cab1e. Therets a million reasons why I shouldntt quote--rworkr--

unguote on screen. I donrt think I have the face structure. My eyes are too

close together. Itrn really a character actress. Not a leading lady. But

sornething happens with the carnera. Reciprocity again. Whatever critics

a nd audiences say the rnagic is, all I can say is that producers and directors

hire rne because I can speak lines and. make love and not faIl over the lights.
ItI rarely see myself on screen. 'W'hy sit and study yourself for all

the faults? I tt.u.o watching sorrre of the dailies can be very constructive.

I look at the footage and say: rlrl1 never do that again, t But really, for an

actress to watch herself isnrt all that he1pful, because if you go before the

carrlera the next day trying to rernernber all the things yourre not going to

do, you forget the things you rnust do to rnake the script corne alive technic-

ally and drarnatically.

trln erotic filrns, just like in big budget cornrnercial rnovies, actors

and actresses have to be totally conscious of the caffrera, What we are per-

forrning is for the camera which in turn is for the screen which in turn gives

the audience the ultirnate effect. Nothing ends up on screen without first

happening with technical accuracy in front of the carnera. And I dontt rrrean

just showing your best profile. I mean showing the carnera the cornplete

range of ernotion that any actress rnust project in order to give what is

needed at the mornent for the directorts point of view in the carnera. I cantt

ernphasize enough how technical erotic filrnrnaking has become. These rnovies

arenrt rnade any longer by dirty old guys with Brnrn carnerasl

rrI rnean aud.ience" ftt'""ir" about life on an erotic rnovie set. You know:

guys wonder what itrs like to kiss or fuck an erotic actress. Itts cornplica-

ted. Under the lights-in front of the carnera, we have to rernernber not only
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the action and the lines. We have to rernernber to stay out of the shadows,

to rnake sure you donrt srnear the lipstick, to keep your chin tilted at the

right angle, to hit your rnarks for the carnera. While youtre doing all this,

you think: oh yeah, therers this person here, another actor, trying a.tso to

stay out of the shadows and to hit his rnarks,rt

Georgina is generous in praise of her many costars. She refuses to

narne her favorite. 'tAstaire never rnentions who his favorite partner was.

Irrn not going to cut rrry own throat. The rnen Irve worked with have been

rnagnificent. Irve never worked with anyone whorn I found to be an unpleasant

experience. Never. Itve never encountered an actor who was repugnant to

me. If I did, I rd sirnply say I had a headache--like every wife in the world.

But then, like everyone e1ee, Itve rnet people Ird rather fuck than kiss. The

criteria for fucking and kissing are different, right ?

trThe rnen in erotic filrns deserve sorrre special recognition. Erections

are necessary. The guy rnho can get a hardon on cue is a fine actor. Really.

It is acting. He is acting out the script that says: E1I!gg. Just like I sorne-

tirnes have to cry on cue. John Holmes says: rI think hard. It gets hard. I

think curn. It curns. t Thatts control. Thatts cause and effect. Thatts aknost

tantric sex in acting.

I'Erotic actresses and actors have to be able to rnaintain thernselves at

a high level of sexual excitement, able to go in and out of a take, waiting for

the lights to be changed, then able to regain it for the next shot, and then be

able to release it and let it go to its fulfillrnent. The curnshot. The rrnoney-

shot.t Thank God for the Danes! ffr"y established the ritual of the dick

pulling out to show that the rrroney-shot is real. Audiences dontt want sirnu-

lation. Only the real thing. W'e even have a line in this filrn werre shooting
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right now: rOh, Itve always wanted to see what it looked like when you curn. r

So therers no question why hets pullin g out and cuming in fuII view of the

c affrera. A cuming is a Big Event. Like the eruption of Mt. St. He]ens.
C^r"n"re"
GErrring-is a-basicrhurnan experience. People not only like to do it. Audiences

like to see ;it" HelI, I like to see it!

'tLadies in erotic filrns have to be sensitive enough to keep in tune with

the actor who has to get it up ten or twelve tirnes for one scene. Maybe

thatrs why I continue to get erotic film work. I try to connect to the actor

." .Eq? rnan, and. a personc If he does the sarne reciprocity to me,

then we can maintain the rnagical tension under atl the technical circurn-

stances. Filrning adult sexual encounters of any kind is the most delicate

and fragile situation. It takes far rnore than just acting to rnaintain its

intensity" I'

Georgina is in great physical shape. Her slender body sort of glows

with a healthy, welfbalanced aura. She cornes frorn an English-Irish A11-

Arnerican rnixed background. Her sign is eleven degrees Pisces with

Cancer rising. Her erotic filrn career has brought certain dl troubles

to her life; but through it all, she rnanages to develop her self rrlore fully

than a lTran would expect. Shers not part of anytrrnovernent,rtbut she voies

opinions as strong and valid as any Fonda or Redgrave.

ilA friend once told rner'r Georgina says, 'rthat erotic acting is a greater

calling for an actress. These days wetre doing sornething people used to judge

sharneful and dirty. OnIy cops were able to watch BIue Movies that theyrd

confiscated. Maybe they confiscated thern just to watch thern. Over and over.

Nowadays sex has changed in acceptance for the better. Sex can be fun. People

are finally admitting it.
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rrrry to figure out orgasm. Then try to figure out some peoplers tired
o1d attitudes about sex. f mean: God in hi s infinite wisdom created in
us a reu/ard for breathing the indignities of this life. He called it an

orgasm and he made it the most inaescrib$ble thing. No writer has ever
found words for it. No poet has ever touched it. But we all have exper-
ienced it. And man in his infinite wisdom has succeeded in making it
dirty.

rrErotic cinema is not in and of itself a movement, but it is part of a

movement toward greater personal and sexual freedom that is happening
throughout American society because the time frs right. "

Georgina receives mail from womenrs groups who sorfetimes feel that she

contrjbutes to the male e:cplottation of women. To this she says frankly:

"I{y feeli-ng on sexual Exploitation is simply this: if a man vrants to pay

money to come and see me in films, whors being exploited? Eets paying

money. Irm working, earning money, doing the acting I love. How is that
different from any woman doing what she can capably do. Believe me, ftm
s5rmpathetic to some woments demands. f was an executive at JC Pe tnney-s.

I found out I was being paid less than any other vice presi-dent. Thatrs

not fdrir. So I guit. Every woman has that right: to rnove on and improve

her 1ot. ff more women got into better positions and stood up, then

thererd be no need for the ERA. Women have that right. Just as therers no

need for legislation against smoking. You can ask people not to smoke.

That right is already there. We donrt need all this extra legislation
telling people they have rights they ought to know they already have.

Itrs stupid added bureaucaacy.rl

On the subject of hot-to-trot fans, Georgina finds them different from

men in general. rrWould you believe that Irm probably the only porn actresS

in the world who gets bbscene phone ca1ls longdistance collectl Not dunnyl

You should see my last phone bil1. ltlhat can I do? I get a collect call
D

from\noU.rrMy brotherrs name is Bob. I get a collect call from rrPhil.rr

Irve got at least seven good friends named PhiI. I accept the charges,

and I get heavy breathing. I donrt know if itrs a friend in trouble, or

a jerkoff ca1l, until thh heavy breathing stops. Then I have to sa3f,"
rAre you okay?t I pay out over $4OO a month in longdistance obscene phor€-

cal1s.
n.,'Thilis all happened because my name got printed inadvertantly in LA In-
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formation because my checks had my straight name and my screen name both,

So Ma Be1l in her infinite wisdom--unlike God in his--put Ao#nmy names irl
J

the directory-which I didntt know. So one night I get this caII. Some ch1tyl?

wanting to know if he can do an intervj-ew. After talking half-an-hour, he

says, rYou know werre on the radio IIVE. I This is after I could have said

ANYTHING: I said, I Howrd you get my phone number?r He said, rJust call tA.r
llso for the next three years I got these wonderful caIls from men all across

0,the country. Nice to know yourve got an extendded fan club. Irm not hard

to get. But do straight producers of straight fitms call me? They think

they need a secret code number. They also thinl< f rm expensive. Except the

ones who use me. They larow better. Please quote me: Georgina Spelvin is

very alive' very welI, and very available for work of a character nature.o

Georgina truly loves men. rtMen. A whole subject. \,trl:ren I first started ten

years ago, it was wonderful. Lately, sinee Irve been around long enough for

fantasy to buillthey rtrant to come around and kiss the hem of my skirt.

And say embarrassing things. Yourd think f was the lt{other Superior of Sex.

They want me to be more than any woman is capable of. Thatrs pressuret I

say: ti,/ait a minute. Please. I cannot fulfilt your bxpectations in anyurry

Ketrs take it from the top; Ir11 walk through the door again, and you droy

the BS. Look at me as I am at this moment, and not as you expect me to be

from some film made two years ago. Cancel it. ltrs awful meeting people

who think they know you when you know absolutely nothing about them, so you

catrelate or transfer vibrations on an even kee1. Notoriety is difficult.

Irm no goddess. I canlt respond like a goddess. Who wants to be marooned

on a pedestal? 'l

Iil1:en asked about her status as a Pop Culture heroine, the superstar of rrThe

Devil in Miss Jonesrrsays, ItIrm not sure Irm ready for another pedestal

Iike thatl FranklyrrrThe Devil and l.{iss Jonesrtas an event totally astounded

me. It changed my life professionall5ru. Suddenly I was calIed upon to make
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a statement about my position in the worl-d of theater. f had made, omigod,

a MRDCORE FILI,{: The fact is that hardcore has its place in legitimate

theater. I love to act and if the acting is hardcore or softcore or straight

and traditional, Itm both naturally instinctive and professionally traind

enough' to do the work. r love to act. ftm addicted to acting, to the

feering of joy, passion, integrity of character. r like being different

characters. I like bringing the history of the human experience to people

in anything from Shakespeare to X-ratea fifm$-owfren a person gets a shot
A

at an international film screen, you get a chance to make a statement that

can help advance the public mind. If my statement involves actually por-

traying sex, which is a part of life and vermrry natural , Irve never beer/
oat&{rrF

able to understand why any. thinking person g.t-^upset about it. I see

no reason to hold oneself back on sex. Dramatists and actors donrt hold

back on showing the murder of lmportant people on stage or screen in an

historical drarna, so why should we hold back on sexualitf Especially if

it affects people and educates them toward a healthier view of sexuality.

rrllll:e'-her with'rlong Dayts Journeyl or with Long John Holmes, Itve a1way5

taken parts offered to me if they were right for me. I havenrt turned dowa;t

more than ten roles in ten years. And then only because I didnrt want to

do schlock for people who were directing their energies tovrard areas that

donrt please me. f work for people who are doing films tha'b express my

philosophy: that sex e* consenting adults is perfectly okay. Non-victim

sex experiences of any sort are perfectly okay. If everybody is willing t6

p1ay, thenyutve got a game. If you invol-ve a victim, T want no part of it.
t''ttGi"

V/hen filmmmakersnl know are trustworthy call me, T say: rlFine. Il11 be there,

As long as you pay the carfare.tt
Georgina says erotic cinerna never rnakes the actors rich. In fact, shers

been put to econornic and personal tests by a confused sociefy that doesnrt

know what to do with a lady who bares her soul as naturally as she does her
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body. Because of the Memphis obscenity trials, Georgina had to flee her

horne in New ,y'"Oand, bypassing Tennessee, head for California. I'Erotic

filrns donrt help a straight acting careerr't she says. rtThe straight world

doesnrt like the erotic world. rGeorginar is rny gag narne. You know: rny stage

narrrec rGeorginar does things that rny straight name doesnrt do. I have a tre-

rnendous sense of proriety. I lead a totally straight life outside of these filrns.

\Mhere will all this lead ? To the grave. Irrn very sure of that. 'l

But is the lady depressing? Definitely not. Is she on a downer because

of straight societyrs misunderstanding of her art? trl believe, " Georgina says,

in the creating of good feelings and beneficial effects for everyone. Sex in

Arnerica is a confused issue. Sex energy, the sarne as all energy, like fire

for exarnple, can be used for good or bad. Sure, therers a lot of sex energy

thatts bad. But people never say fire is bad because sornetirnes itrs directed

the wrong wayc Just because sorrre barn burns down sornewhere is no reason

you should be afraid to light your own fire in your own proper firepLace. Sex

and fire are both energy. You canlt outlaw energy. Manrs rnind is what rnakes

arnoral energy good or bad. Sex energy sirnply exists. The hurnan rnind di-

rects it. Therets an old adage about prohibition and censorship: rThe abuse

of a thing, like alcohol or sex, should not cause legislation against the proper

use of a thing.r No one should try to legislate other peoplers rnorality or trips.

As long as there are no victirns involved.rl

Georginars views on cerE orship rnake her a prirne candidate for the

First Lady Suprerne Court Judge that President Reagan appoints. Her clear-

cut suggestion is not only fundamentally rnoral, itts downright uprigh! and

about as Oonstitutionally sophisticated as you can get. "I believe in one kind

of censorship. The:e are two kinds: prescriptive censors.lriP "rrd +gi8lis
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9.9-!gorship. Prescriptive censorship purses its tight little lips and raises

its petulant little fist and says, rThou shalt not have access to any of this.t

Descriptive censorship, which already works for the TV networks, says,

tLook, this film/book/p1ay/TV-rnovie contains rnaterial that is adult-oriented.

Those who want to stay away, can. Those who want to see the lady outdo the

chiprnunk by putting her ankles behind her ears, also can.t Get the point?

Nobody, not even the deaf-rnute-and-b1ind, walks into an X-rated theater by

accident. Every adult theater Irve ever seen has been designed to describe

itself and its fare quite enough for anyone who needs to rnake up their rnind

either to corne in where itrs hot or stay out where itrs cold.

rrMy own personal censorship, if I can call it that, is based on lrry

conscience. I rnake only filrns whose firessages I agree with. In this little

filrn werre shooting now--itrs working title is rUrban Cowgirlsr--the story

is about rnen and worrren whotve lost interest in each other at horne. They

figure theyrre eatitled to go outside their relationship in order to play

around and experirnent, so that in the end, they find that what they had at

horne to begin with is probably the best thing theytll ever have going.

"I think thatts a terrific staternent for a filrn to make: if youtre bored with

with your husband or wife, dare to shop around. Both of you. You rnay find

that whatrs available isntt nearly as good as what yourve got. Sounds alrnost

as siIly as tThe Disney in Miss Priss. t But it isntt silly. Itrs real. A lot

of erotic filrns, when given a second intellectual look, actually turn out to

be very rnoral fables. "

Georginars sense of hurnor is legendary. In Wakefield Pooletsttf h. Biblg"

shep1aysfi1rndorn'skookie"UadyeverthatsideofBC/AD:If

Cecil B. de Biblical had ever s,anted to filrnt\trs a Mad Mad Mad Mad Biblel',
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herd have cast Georgina instead of Lucille Ball or Goldie Hawn. In cornedy,

as in sex, timing is everything. And Georginal the actress, .hasa sense of

sexual-comic tirning that can put ?r': pro like the Divine Bette Midler to

s s s s hhhhhaaaaarnmrnmrrlrrrme e e e e !

"Sex,ttGeorgina saysr t'is the rnost fun you can have. There are tirnes

w hen a sense of humor is not whatts called for in a sexual rnornent. people

who start laughing at the wrong tirne deserve everything they donrt get.

FIowever, I believe that every hurnan beinq goes to heaven, but Itrn not sure

anyDne gets to see God if they donrt have a sense of humor. I cannot survive

being rniserable. The only way I can deal with life when rnisery confrcats

rne is to look at it from the point of view of a situation-comedy director. Just

about any situation can be viewed frorn any perspective. This inter-

view could be a rnysterious number leading to the destruction of the planet.

Or it could be rnerely a funny situation leading to the destruction of Moral

Yuck in Memphis. However you handle it, is up to you. I' She laughs. "I learned

it from rny guru"rl

Ceorgina is a frank lady. trYou want to know how all this happened to rne ?

I started perforrning professionally at age four. Itve always been active in

legitirnate theater. There was a stint in Hollywood where the moguls wanted to

rnake rne into the kind of glarnourpuss I refuse to be. So I rnoved frorn perform-

i ng to a bit of producing. I got involved in erotic rnovies by accident. The honest

truth is: I went to work as the cornrnissary cook for the crew shooting rThe

Devil in Miss Jones. I I ended up portraying the lead role. In the year between

shooting rThe Devilr and the tirne the filrn was released, I was offered moder-

ately lucrative work doing the sarne schtick. Irve never been adverse to sexual

gratification, so there I was:hired to fuck with attractive rrlen. Life sornetirnes
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works out weird.lOne day yourre a Cirderella scouring the soup kitchen.

The next day yourre a National Monument. 'tThe Devil and Miss Jonesr people

\rere eating lunch. They didntt know I was an actress. They asked rne to read

some lines. They were astounded that I was an actress. My friends said,

rW'ere you astounded?! No. Of course not. I knew I was an actress.rr

W'hen asked about TV actresses famous for their jiggly T&A, Georgina

is highry ernpathetic to the wornen on charliers Ange1s 
"rd @.

ilThey're actresses. Just like rne. Trying to rnake a fucking buck. Trying to

make a living acting in whateverts offered to thern. If they rnake the grade,

bully for them. Critics and wornents groups that put them down have a lot of

nerve. As long as the public pays them, theyrre not exploited. In another

twenty years, they may turn around to be the rnost celebrated and. serious

dramatic actresses in Arnerica. Every actress who arnounts to anything has

to pay her dues sornewhere in vaudeville, on the road, in a TV series, in

blue movies. Nobody rides for free. AIt of us ladies could end up being very

respectable theatrically. l,vhatts re spectable, after al1, changes.

rrI used to think I would teII atl young actresses: donrt go into erotic

films unless you plan to stay in thern, because you cantt escape. I canrt rnake

a living in this business. sure, itts gratifying; bui currently, Blue Movies

do not a well-heeled career make. Young people should know that. I have no

idea whatrs going to corne with this Ronnie Republican adrninistration; but

barring a L994'scenario, I feel that erotic art will increasingly gain accept-

ance as a legitimate entertainrnent with the American public.'r

Georgina thinks that the bridge from erotic films to Hollywood filrns

is possible. ttErotic actresses need to hire agents. We need to list ourselves

in the Academyrs Players Directory so that directors like B1ake Edwards can
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find us when they need us. we need to take small ads in variet,. Even with
looks and talent, nobody ever gets into film without aggressively, aggressively,

aggressively pursuing their career. sometimes people think Irve retired. I
haventt. Sornetimes my personal life keeps me, as they say, ,between films. r

But first and foremost, when all is said and done, Itm an actress: disciplined,

in shape, on time, knowing rny lines, and quite good about not knocking over

the lightslt'

In assessing Georgina Spelvinrs career to date, a well-known producer

says:rrFor a long time, Georgina felt the way so rnany of the ladies in erotic
films feel: that they cantt bridge over to legit cinema. In Georginars case this

reveals a basic psychological fact. Shers a very moral lady who carried an

alrnost All-Arnerican sense of guilt. As shers corne to terrns with the fact that

the acting she does is a tougher job than any done by any actress who ever

won an Academy Award, her acting has gotten even better. I show her films

to people in the industryr.and they say: rw'ow! can that lady work!t
lu*orrlf Georgina walked l-^an agency right now and said, ,Listen, baby, Irve

got sixteen films behind rne that have international ratings and I have awards, r

and if they didntt sign her up, they wouldnft be like the agents I know. Agents

would take ten percent of the soul of the Devil if he carne in. To say nothing

o1 Miss Jonesl Georgi'ra l:as a great career ahead of her in movies and TV.rl
The producer smiles. He knows. 'rYou think stars didnrt make poraies?

The first time I saw Joan crawford she was costarred wit.r a creat Dane.

Marilyr did it. Ediso" did it whet he made tTae Kio.s.,My graadfather saw

it' and it was fucking more thana kiss. Edison needed to make rnoney. AIr
I can say is Thank cod there are crotchwatchers. If people didnrt want to

watch crotc[es, we wouldntt have dance, lesitirnate theater, rnovies, tele-
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vision, or Monday Night football. Get the picture ?

rrQuite ofterr on a set, Ceorgina is the only lady in the filrn who car really

act. And sherli do anything to help tne shoot keep on schedule and on budget.

So itrs tirne that Ceoreina and the world ktrew that the effect her erotic career

has caused is that now itts tirne for GeorL,ina to emerEle as a fullfledpd,

hi g lty credentialed actre s s. t'

Ceorr:ina smiles and reaches for another apple. "Everytime a person
)il

t't^ needs new information, a representative appears. tlvefwed by life sornetirnes.

I told you I wanted you to rneet rrry guru. You see: I believe hirn, I believe

times are changirrg. Irrn not asharned of anything. Maybe I would have done

solTre things better; but one thing Ifm sure of: years frorn now when they screen

erotic cinerna frorn this period, and I guess they will for sure be studying the

^l-Epu1ar Crlturel.rnpact of E[.ue ]vtcvies on the 2Oth Centuryr, my grandchildren
i -\

will be viewing thern. And that will make me glad. At least taeyrll know treytre

descended frorn a darne who daredltr

--30--
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